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Wrinkles are among the leading concerns of aging.
Return to a younger You within 1 minute.

The epidermis around the eyes is prone to wrinkle due to several reasons. 
The skin is thinner and dryer, and exposed to the elements for most of 
the day. Rubbing the eyes and the use of make-up is also detrimental 
and makes the eyes more vulnerable to aging.

Worries about aging often begin with the appearance of eye wrinkles 
and under-eye bags. Cellzyme On-Tox! helps to reduce and cover these 
problems while healing and helping to reduce future damage.



Cellzyme ON-TOX! is the solution for anyone 
wanting immediate results. 

Most products currently on the market are only focused on delaying or pre-
venting wrinkles without any immediate results that you can experience.

tCellzyme ON-TOX!  provides long-term prevention with an instant cov-
er-up effect you can experience immediately to look your best whatever 
the circumstances.



immediately after application, Cellzyme ON-TOX! Fills, Covers, & Pulls the skin to give you a healthy, younger appearance.
The effect remains up to 12 hours after applying a tiny amount.



Contains 2 X 4ml Dispensers
Cellzyme ON-TOX! 

Try it today for powerful wrinkle and eye bag cover and reduction



1st Signs of Aging Begin in Mid Twenties.

-From the age of 25, collagen is reduced by 1.5% 
per year.
-Pores get larger and wrinkles begin to form around 
the mouth, eyes, and on the cheeks.
-Causes include UV, Pollution, Toxins, Stress.

2nd Signs of Aging Appear in Mid Thirties.

-Over the Age of 30, production of  Growth Hor-
mone reduces by 14.4% per decade.
-Estrogen, which helps skin look young, declines.
-Skin becomes drier and loses elasticity and shine.



See the Effects Instantly!
Cellzyme ON-TOX! covers wrinkles naturally & effectively. You 
can watch it happen in real-time.

Simple To Use.
Cellzyme ON-TOX! doesn’t require any special tools. Just apply 
and watch the magic. Washes clean without leaving hard to 
remove residue.

No Side Effects.
Cellzyme ON-TOX! is topically applied. No needles like Botox or 
surgical procedures with long recovery & possible complica-
tions. Just fast, easy, beautiful results!
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The Cosmetic That Leaves You In Control.
Cellzyme ON-TOX! For Keeping You  Looking
& Feeling Beautiful No Matter Your Age.

MOISTURIZE SOOTH VITALIZE PROTECT ANTI AGING +ELASTICITY SHRINK PORESSOFTEN



Anti-wrinkle ingredient certied by the FDA.
Helps in skin protein synthesis. Anti Aging.

-Combination of Adenosine & Ribose.
Found in all organisms including animals, 
plants, & micro organisms.

-Critical for controlling metabolism which is 
directly involved in cell growth, differentia-
tion, and homeostasis.

Anti-Wrinkle, Anti-Inammatory Function for increased immunity, reinforcement
and regeneration of skin.



Referred to as Prenatal Life Pluripotent Cell.
A cell which can develop into any kind of tissue.
Commonly called a Human Stem Cell.

A stem cell’s pluripotent nature makes it ideal to treat organ damage, 
brain & nervous system damage, kidney, liver, and intestinal defects. 
skeletal disorders, and autoimmune disease.  It has the ability to change 
aged histiocytes to function like new.

Stem cells derived from fat are the easiest to culture, making them ideal 
for medical use. With a mounting pool of research, they are considered 
low risk and ideal for cosmetic use.



Growth Factor production in the body declines with aging.
Studies suggest that supplementing Growth Factors can slow aging.
The matter is still not conclusive.

Cytokine is helpful to skin cell vitalization.
It controls inammation and immune response.
Helps increase Keratinocytes and vitalize epithelial cell growth and re-
newal.
Improves wound healing when combined with other growth factors.
Useful for skin diseases like atopy, beautifying skin and for hair loss.





Restore Your Youth In A Flash!

Moisturizing Anti
Wrinkle

Whitening
Covers
Eye Bags &
Wrinkles

Supplies
Nutrients

Soothing
Effect





CANCEL THAT FACE LIFT!
Stop worrying about Eye Wrinkles, Laugh Lines,
and Fine Wrinkles!


